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(((((Wind Of Change)))))
 
The wind of change
Blows through our days
Sometimes can leave
Our minds with haze
 
When thinks do not
Go as expected
It is easy to feel
Quite dejected
 
If we live
With love inside
And never faith
We compromise
 
We can bring
Our dreams to reality
Transform that haze
Into clarity
 
Wind of change
Can be uplifting
Promising
And also gifting
 
A chance for
Love and new beginnings
When you believe
You end up winning
 
Lillian Jamison
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({i Am Here For You})
 
If you need a shoulder to lean on
Someone to rely on
I am, from this point on
Here for you
 
If you need a friend to talk to
Someone to listen to you
Understanding and loving
I am here for you
 
If you need a lover to please you
Someone to hold you near
To tender such passion
I am here for you
 
If you need someone to be
Your anchor, your rock
From now on
I am here for you
 
Your lover
Your best friend
The other beat of your heart
I am here for you
 
Lillian Jamison
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(warmth)
 
I savor....
 
Tthe warmth of you
Each time we embrace
And I feel your arms around me
 
The warmth of you
As we share and delight
In loves tender kiss
 
The warmth of you
When nights seem cold
You are close to my heart
 
The warmth of you
The light in your eyes
That emanates from your soul
 
The warmth of you
Whilst I lay
Curled beneath your arm
 
I savor........
 
The warmth
 
Lillian Jamison
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*a Rose
 
A woman is like a rose
Her petals soft and fragrant
If she is cared for with loving tenderness
In life and love she shall bloom
 
A true woman is beauty
For all who see to recognize
How she stands out from the other flowers
With all that she has to offer
 
A rose needs special care
A place of importance
In that special crystal vase
To be delicately looked upon
 
Both a woman and a rose
Offer beauty and softness
 
A rose requires cool water
Freshly cut stems
Just the right amount of light
And its gift of beauty shines
 
All that a true woman requires
Is love and importance
Admiration and above all consideration
For how a man's actions affect the beauty
 
The beauty of a woman as a rose
 
Lillian Jamison
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{a Heart Devoted}
 
In the banks of my memory
Instilled frames in my mind
Of moments shared
Love we did find
 
I replay the scenes
With fondness deep
And dream you to me
As I sleep
 
My heart is changed
Never be the same
As upon it
Is engraved your name
 
Love to me
That has no measure
Friendship, true
Always to treasure
 
Evoked in me
All of my passion
Each tender touch
Begets reaction
 
Love as constant
As the ocean
I give to you
My hearts devotion
 
Lillian Jamison
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{a Love Song}
 
The beat of my heart
With yours so in sync
Of all melodies played
The one I forever wish to hear
 
The smile upon my lips
A reason for joy
Brightness to my day
Bringing laughter to my life
 
Advice, warmth and comfort
In me burns desire
And so I revel in
All that you are.....
 
Lillian Jamison
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{absolute Fulfillment Of Woman}
 
Woman needs mans presence near
To see the warmth and understanding
In such loving beautiful eyes
 
Woman needs mans protection
To envelop her in strong arms
So safely she can slumber
 
Woman needs mans heart
To show undying devotion
To know it is her he cannot live without
 
Woman needs mans touch
Her flesh burns in desire
For the love he so gently tenders
 
Woman needs man near
Within her heart and very soul
He is the completion of her.........
 
Lillian Jamison
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{all I Love About You}
 
The sound of your laughter
The light in your eyes
The strength of your arms around me
How it feels as if you never want to release me
 
The way that you kiss me
How your hands feel upon me
That certain look you get
When you are listening to me intently
 
Your passion, your drive
Your desire and devotion
Your heart and soul
The way you just know me
 
Your intelligence and talent
Your tact and your class
Thoughtfulness and charm
Mostly, being wrapped up in your arms
 
Lillian Jamison
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{anger}
 
Allowing
Nerves to
Get frayed
Escorting
Rage
 
Lillian Jamison
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{as One}
 
My heart so full of love and passion
My body so full of sweetest desire
 
My eyes see only you
A man of perfection
 
My lips want to kiss only yours
And forever get lost
 
Two hearts, two bodies, two souls
As one
 
Lillian Jamison
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{as The Day Dawns}
 
Stillness as dawn approaches
Radiant sunrise illuminates the sky
Fullness in my soul as I search your loving eyes
Warmth in the air as my body feels your embrace
Happiness in my heart as the evening closes in
Certain you will love me as the new day dawns
 
Lillian Jamison
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{as The Heart Speaks}
 
When I look at you
I see all that a man should be
Powerful, loving and strong
 
When you hold me
I feel safe, protected
And so completely adored
 
When I feel you near to me
My heart wants to say
Pull me near, don't ever let go
 
When  I kiss you
I experience elation
Bliss like I've never known
 
When I see you
I discover my love
My best friend
 
Lillian Jamison
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{as The Shadow Fades}
 
The rain falls softly all around
Wisps of hair frame my face
I stare solemnly into the puddle
Seeing a mirror of me
 
But it is not me
It is who I used to be
A shadow of my former self
Whom I wish to bid adieu
 
The rain falls softly all around
I feel so awakened and alive
Time for me to move forward
No more looking back
 
The time has come to an end
Where I will allow others to place their blame
Cast judgement instead of understanding
Conditional love reigned over the unconditional
 
So I welcome the rain as it falls
I am reminded of my strength
I say farewell to those who drown
In their sea of righteousness and negativity
 
As the shadow fades......
 
Lillian Jamison
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{at Once}
 
In a dream, you are near
You touch my hair
I feel the ache disappear
As I sense how much you care
 
In a dream, for a while
I get so lost in your smile
As you pull me close in kiss
Intimate how much I'm missed
 
In a dream, I feel you near
And whilst awake, one thing is clear
Deep in love my heart is beating
Love that is yours, so completely
 
Lillian Jamison
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{battle Of Will}
 
Overcome with sadness
A melancholic aura surrounds
Spirit seeking to shroud from darkness
 
Justifiable lament sets in
Heart sobbing in sorrow
In search of an end to discontent
 
Strength must prevail
Like a beacon of light
Over darkened waters
 
Or perhaps a new day dawning
At the oceanside
And all at once becomes brilliant
 
Lillian Jamison
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{composition Of Man}
 
His eyes sparkle like the green hills
As they catch the light of the midday sun
His smile shines like the luminous moon
Mysterious and demure
 
His arms possess the power
To dispense such comfort and security
His mind suffused with wisdom and pride
Composed of all that I desire
 
His compassion and urgency to quell where it hurts
Instinctively he defends my honor
His touch of magic, body divine
Escorting sheer pleasure
 
His heart overflowing with love
For all of the things that ignite his passions
His entire being, all that I see
Is a perfect composition of man
 
Lillian Jamison
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{constancy}
 
Your dreams are alive
They dance in your eyes
And your smile lights up the room
 
Your laughter is innocent
Spirit so free
Adorably sweet, my little girl
 
Believe in yourself
Soar ever high
Let your pride shine
 
Always know I am here
To guide you
With love in my heart
 
Lillian Jamison
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{delighting The Senses}
 
Sight
 Smell
  Sound
     Taste
       Touch
 
The sight of you, arms open wide
I smell your scent, I happily sigh
The sound of your voice does soothe me
Taste of our kiss is ever sweet
Touch of your hand, I am yours
 
Lillian Jamison
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{depth Of Love}
 
In your eyes, I see perfection
A light that shines ever brilliant
 
Your caring way reminds me
Of how very much I'm loved
 
When you hold me in your arms
I am lost in sweetest serenity
 
All of the man that you are
Is what my dreams are made of
 
Your words fill my heart with joy
And your smile escorts warmth
 
Forever I will hold within me
The deepest love for you
 
Lillian Jamison
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{desire} Acrostic
 
Doling out passion
Excited by your mere presence
Sensually yearning
In love heart, body, soul
Reaching unimaginable heights
Each moment bliss with you
 
Lillian Jamison
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{etched In Memories}
 
A memory so fond
Instilled frames in my mind
Etched like diamond upon glass
Evokes a smile each time
 
My head on your chest
Your love surrounding me
Immersed in tender comfort
Safely in a cocoon of soft loving
 
A memory so fond
Engraved within my heart
A pledge of your soul to mine
Eternally in love
 
My lips touching yours
Feeling soft sweet caress
Intimating such desires
To be completely as one
 
A memory so fond
A capsule in time
Impressed upon me for always
A timeless need
 
Asleep in your arms
Inside heavenly dreams
Serenity found
With you loving me
 
Lillian Jamison
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{feel My Love}
 
My beloved
When I rest myself
All nestled in your chest
Don't you feel my love?
 
When I look at you
With my deep, need you eyes
As my hands are touching you
Don't you feel my love?
 
When I kiss you
With lips that converse
Stories of our souls
Don't you feel my love?
 
When tears fall from my eyes
Each time we must part
And I struggle to let go
Don't you feel my love?
 
Lillian Jamison
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{garden Of Life}
 
Trust in what you can not see
A friend to all you should be
Your destiny, your role, your part
Is holding hands and filling hearts
 
Hold on even if you fear
Be a friend who's always there
Love others from deep within
Be comfortable in your own skin
 
Enjoy the beauty everywhere
Live each day with love and care
It's your heart, let no one break it
Your life is great if you so make it
 
Breathe each breath, find a goal
Find something to make you feel whole
Share love and joy with all you know
And in the garden of life, you'll grow
 
Lillian Jamison
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{he Makes Me High}
 
Did you ever have a dream
That seemed so out of reach?
 
When you open up your eyes
you can only recall the magical feeling
 
A belief in a love so genuine
A bond of hearts so true
 
A newfound ability to easily
Grasp onto those dreams and hold tight
 
As each day, the dream becomes
Very much your reality
 
And now you can easily reach
When before, even the tallest ladder would not do
 
My love, my best friend
Together we work so well
 
And this is why
He makes me high
 
Lillian Jamison
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{heaven Sent}
 
As I think of your eyes
To me its as if the heavens reside inside of them
The sound of your name such sweet intoxication
I am swept away in the warmth of you
 
Your voice emanates a tone so pleasing
Sweet as nectar
An enigma of sorts
Unparelled, unequivocal emotions you evoke
 
The strength and breadth of my heart
Love of my soul
My heart cries out for you......
 
Lillian Jamison
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{here In My Heart}
 
Here in my heart
The dreams that we spoke of
They won't be denied
 
The passions of love
Our connection so deep
The want and the need
 
Here in my heart
The love I feel for you
Beautiful and strong
 
Great pride in feeling this for you
To call you my man
And hold our love dear
 
Here in my heart
My friendship remains true
To honor and trust you
 
For here in my heart
Eternal love resides
 
Lillian Jamison
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{in My Dreams}
 
My heart beats with fervour
When my love, we are as one
Your tenderness impressed
Eternal etchings on my soul
 
Kisses set my body aflame
Sweet murmurs fall in my ear
In your presence, sweet love
Desire, passion only grows
 
Distance makes my heart echo
Emptiness without you near
Longing for the feel of you
As I lay silent in your embrace
 
Though sadness touches me
When I ache for you like this
Do not fret love of my heart
Tonight  you are in my dreams
 
Lillian Jamison
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{inspirited}
 
Inspirited
Now is the time to
See life for what it is
Persevere and be strong
Inside of you, embrace love
Remember to have patience
It is essential
To have the best life has to offer
Each one of us must work hard
Daily to be the best we can be
 
Lillian Jamison
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{love Awaits Inside }
 
Find me inside of the gentle breeze
When your heart beckons me near
Embrace the softness
 
Find me inside of the slow falling rain
As it kisses your skin
Welcome the refreshment
 
Find me inside of the rays of sunlight
Streaming down on your face
Feel the radiant warmth
 
Find me inside of all of your dreams
As I sleep in soft satin
Dreaming of you.........
 
Lillian Jamison
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{love Meant To Be}
 
Inside of your love
I find hope
For a brand new day to dawn
Suffusing my soul with joy
 
Inside of your love
I find belief
In our dreams and passions
And how you believe in me
 
Inside of your love
I find strength
To carry on
Even when the load is anything but light
 
Inside of your love
I find comfort
Completely serene
As I lay in your arms
 
Inside of your love
I find desire
To be all the woman
That I can be
 
Inside of your love
I feel contentment
Complete in absolution
You are meant for me
 
Lillian Jamison
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{love Requited}
 
You touch me to my heart
Through to my soul
Sending shivers through my body
A touch and I lose control
 
Your words imbued
Into my mind
A deeper love
Never could I find
 
Your passion stirs
Up all my embers within
As I feel us as one
Skin to skin
 
Your scent it lingers
On my pillow
Words of love
Like wind through willows
 
Your heart is linked to mine
Eternally united
You and I
In love requited
 
Lillian Jamison
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{lovers Reunion}
 
The heart does beat with quickened fervor
Yearn to taste the love eternal
And drink in loves sweetest offerings
Fully imbibe its rarest essence
As memories become engraved in heart
Never enough when love is so great
Incomparable is the beauty and power
For reunion shall taste ever so sweet
 
Lillian Jamison
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{loves Brilliance}
 
In the light of dawn
I feel your skin on mine
 
I turn to face you
And see your smile
 
As brilliant as the morning sun
Flowing through the curtains
 
Your eyes shine like gems
As your gaze meets mine
 
A smile spreads across my face
As I recall love from evening last
 
The smile resides in my heart
When you are near to me
 
Lillian Jamison
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{loves Soft Breath}
 
When he holds me in his arms
He takes me to a place
Where harm shall never find me
And happiness surrounds me
 
When he professes love to me
I am fully aware of all
The beauty life has to offer
 
When he touches me in softness
All that has been weighing on my mind
Seems to dissipate, evaporate
 
When I feel him in my soul
I inhale so deeply
And breathe his love in me
 
Lillian Jamison
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{loving You}
 
I close my eyes
I sense you near
I can almost feel you
 
As you whisper softly
Just what our love means
And how desire grows
 
I recall your softness
The love in your caress
The smile on your lips
 
As I am safe and loved
Respected as I am
Never harshly judged
 
I know that dreams come true
As you hold me near
And I'm loving you
 
Lillian Jamison
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{my Beautiful Sunrise}
 
As dawn greets the day
And sunlight sparkles
Rays pouring down
 
Senses come alive
Moments to enjoy
Life to be lived
 
When the sun rises up
The sky suffusing with light
A calming ensues
 
I think of you
And all of the moments
That you have brought me light
 
As my heart feels your love
I know that you are
My beautiful sunrise
 
Lillian Jamison
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{my Love For You}
 
My love for you
Drifts in a sea
Of molten desire
Engulfed with raging passions
 
My love for you
Resembles an island
So unique and massive
On a plane all its own
 
My love for you
Genuine and undying
Each time that I look
I see forever in your eyes
 
My love for you
An immovable force
Of strength and solidity
A source of great pride
 
My love for you
Impassioned and burning
In constant growth
Suffuses my soul
 
My love for you
Is precious and rare
I'll always hold on to
My love for you
 
Lillian Jamison
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{my Reasons Why}
 
You look at me
And speak in your inquisitive tone
You want to know why
 
Why is the sky blue
Why is it raining today
So many questions
You want to know why
 
I smile at you
You smile back
At my reply
I say you are my reason why
 
You ask me what I mean
And I said
The reason why I smile
The happiness you bring
 
You smile back at me
With that sparkle in your eye
And you proudly tell me
I am your reason why
 
Lillian Jamison
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{near To Me}
 
Just want you to hold me
Hold me in your arms so close
Make the world stop spinning so quickly
 
Just want to feel you
Breathe next to me
So I can sleep for once, nightmare free
 
Just want you to touch me
As all my troubles disappear
And my body calms
 
Just want you near me
To hear you and feel you
And breathe you
 
Lillian Jamison
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{night Sky Of Beauty}
 
As I travelled the road
My eyes glanced upward
The sky seemed to be
In intimitate kiss with the earth
 
The heavens were painted
In darkest ebony
The moon was a soft
Yet luminous light
 
Bright white beams
Shone upon my path
Dispensing brilliance
Painting a lovely scene
 
A millions stars twinkled
In seemingly harmonious accompaniment
As the trees framed this picture of nature
I reveled in the poetic night sky of beauty
 
Lillian Jamison
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{not Ever My Kin}
 
Not my kin
You are lower than the serpent
That the lord made crawl on his belly
For all of eternity
 
To actually wish you never bore me
To say to my face I am your greatest mistake
Fills me with disgust
And God will see you for what you are
 
You are a simple minded fool
Who lost sight of what matters
With your gossip and judgement
It is you who loses in the end.......
 
Lillian Jamison
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{on You}
 
You touch me in a way
No one ever has
 
You inspire me
And believe in my dreams
 
You know how to quell
To comfort with your soft touch
 
You show me respect
Also gratitude and appreciation
 
You make me feel so very alive
Each moment with you treasured
 
You are all that a man should be
To the lucky woman that is me
 
Lillian Jamison
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{only Mine}
 
Do you see that sparkle
Inside my eyes?
Its because your love
It does hypnotize
 
Do you hear the devotion
In my tone?
Your love
Shall never be alone
 
Do you feel the presence
Of my soul?
When you are near
I lose control
 
Do you sense
Such sweet loyalty?
Its because you are
My ecstasy
 
Do you know
That I'll love you for all of time?
And my darling
You are only mine
 
Lillian Jamison
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{painted Pink Sky}
 
My eyes set their gaze across the horizon
The sun is setting in late fall afternoon
Cold snap in the air as the leaves swirl about
A welcoming view is the painted pink sky
 
Streaks of pale blue dotted with white
Have been suddenly brushed with a soft pastel
The beauty is breathtaking, such natural artistry
I am in awe of the painted pink sky
 
I think of you now, how magnificent it would be
To find ultimate and much needed serenity
Wrapped up in your strong arms in loves sweet embrace
To be held by you under the painted pink sky
 
Lillian Jamison
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{passion}
 
Powerful feelings
Ability to motivitate
Such deep rooted desires
Suffusing heart and soul
Intoxicating and satisfying
Opening your heart
Need for life with passion
 
Lillian Jamison
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{perfection In My Eyes}
 
My body is emanating heat
Warmth of heart and soul
I want to share it with you
 
My one wish just now
Is to have you near
And feel you close to me
 
To lie in your embrace
So you can realize
All that you mean to me
 
How when I look at you
All I see is beauty
A reflection of the love in my heart
 
Although you are human and flawed
Forever to me my darling
You are perfection in my eyes
 
Lillian Jamison
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{picture Perfect}
 
In the crisp cool air of autumn approaching
I sat with my face upturned to the sky
Soaking in the serenity of my surroundings
I can still hear the echo of your voice in my ear
 
The skies have become ever so blue
Soft clouds perched intermittently
The sun warming my skin
I recall your gentle touch
 
In a picture perfect world
It would always look like this
You'd always be there
I'd forever feel you near
 
Then I come to this revelation
As in all the people in this world
We have found each other
And that to me is picture perfect
 
Lillian Jamison
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{send Your Love}
 
Send me your love
Touch it to my heart
So it will glow
In luminous brilliance
 
Send me your smile
The secret one
That turns me on
When the lights go down
 
Send me your thoughts
Of us so pleasant
In peaceful serenity
Awakening from quiet slumber
 
Send me your kiss
Upon the breeze
So at once
I can feel you near to me
 
Such
Exquisite
Notions
Do
 
Make my
Every wish
 
Yearn for
Only
Unequivocal
Romance
 
Lovers as
One loving
Very much
Eternally
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{shaking Off The Dust}
 
I shake the dust from my eyes
My weakened limbs cave beneath me
Cold sweat beads off my brow
 
Finding shelter in the solace
That no ungood deed
Will escape punishment
 
Has a deal been made
With the devil himself?
Perhaps now I see he resides in you
 
If you so easily find
Humor in anothers pain
Then surely you belong in those flames
 
I shake the dust from my eyes
Because certainly
I cannot believe what I see
 
Lillian Jamison
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{since That Day}
 
When you touch me
So many sensations come about
 
As I think of time spent with you
So much is never enough
 
When you hold me near
I feel beloved and safe
 
And when we part
My heart cannot help but ache
 
When our lips meet
In passion never ending
 
In these words
Deepest love I'm sending
 
Know at once
Without any regret
 
Gave you my heart
Since the day we met
 
Lillian Jamison
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{so Much To Say}
 
Though at times words seem muted
And thoughts overtake reason
Feelings become disarrayed
Expressed in deep rooted emotion
I have so much to say
 
I want to say
The hues in your eyes
Radiate and send throughout my body
Light and heat, energy so alive
When you touch me
I feel so many amazing sensations
Flowing through me
As raging as a river
 
I want to say
Each moment spent in embrace
Every heartwarming conversation
As I realize all this love means
And desire endlessly grows
I have so much to say
 
But instead, I kiss you
 
Lillian Jamison
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{still Moon}
 
The moonlit sky with darkened backdrop
Beckons to me with radiant beauty
The air so quiet and serene
A perfect time to reflect in solace
 
The atmosphere is alive with the force
Of natures majesty all aglow
A certain stillness comes about
And I think of you
 
Of all the times you make me smile
Precious moments shared
Memories we are creating
A love so deep and real
 
As I soak in the luminescence
Of the bright and glowing moon
I'm thankful on the stars that accompany
For the friendship and love from you
 
Lillian Jamison
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{sweetest Embrace}
 
When I lay me down by him
All my troubles seem to dissipate
And I am lost in the soft comfort of embrace
 
When I lay me down by him
I am beloved and safe
Treasured and adored
 
When I lay me down by him
Judgement is never cast
Nor doubt of his sincerity
 
When I lay me down by him
Genuinity of love exists
An aura of completion surrounds
 
When I lay me down by him
Inside his loving, strong arms
Happiness is found
 
Lillian Jamison
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{symmetry Of Love}
 
When lips meet in passion
And dreams do mirror
 
Hearts love intently
And souls unite
 
When romance comes natural
And each moment sincere
 
When chemistry is evident
And bodies crave one another
 
When want becomes requirement
And two are as one
 
There is symmetry of love............
 
Lillian Jamison
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{the Light Yet To Come}
 
The evening skies seemed to be painted with
Midnight blackened hues
Such beauty I discovered in the darkness looming
For after the darkness must come such light
Blinding almost debilitating in brilliance
 
So even though, on this night
No stars have made their presence
My spirit of optimism
Recognizes such overwhelming radiance
In the light that's yet to come
 
Lillian Jamison
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{the Revenge Of The Evil Bus Driver}
 
It was a cold and dreary autumn afternoon
The announcement called 'bus # 36'
All the children boarded the bus
As they took their seats
They tried to keep their distance
From the frightful sight of the driver
 
Her hair was stringy and orange
And she had missing and yellowed teeth
Her eyes glowed green and sinister
She started to sing
'Samantha smells, Billy lies,
I'm going to poke out all your eyes'
 
Little Susie got off the bus
But she accidentally bumped into
'THE EVIL BUS DRIVER'
She held Susie captive
And her little legs  trembled in fear
 
Now it was only little susie
And 'THE EVIL BUS DRIVER'
She stopped once more
And opened the door
But Susie accidentally bumped her again
The driver grabbed her with force
And held onto her tightly
 
She looked at Susie with those sinister green eyes
And said, 'DO NOT BUMP ME EVER AGAIN'
Then she opened the door and Susie ran out
Relieved that she was away from 'THE EVIL BUS DRIVER'
She did not realize where she was
Till she looked around and saw
That now the sky was painted black
And a scary bat flew over the moon
She could swear she saw a witch on a broom
All was so quiet, only the rustling of dead leaves could be heard
That's when she saw it, the big old house
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With chipped paint and broken shutters
Shattered glass door and boarded up windows
Her little heart pounded fiercely as she took it all in
She approached the rickety front steps
And she shouted out, Hello, , , , is anybody there? .........
 
 
To be continued.............
 
{From my daughters imaginative dreams}
 
Lillian Jamison
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{the Sonnet Of My Hearts Desires}
 
All the paths I have set footprints on
My lone sojourns have not been easy
Inside my heart, hope continued to burn
That I would encounter my completion
 
My heart and souls deepest connection
Someone so true to give all my love to
One who hears me when I speak of love
Who can appreciate the woman that I am
 
He feels that I am a find so precious, so rare
As unto him I give all of my undying passions
Unafraid to express how much our love means
A man in totality, eternally we shall be as one
 
Never doubt my love, the true mate of my soul
For you my beloved, fulfill all my hearts desires
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{there Is Love.....}
 
when he smiles at me
i feel a warmth flow through me
right down to my toes
when he speaks to me
my ears take in each syllable
in absolute admiration
when he kisses me
a million different sensations rush over me
like a fireworks display
when he touches me
all that makes me woman is brought to life
when there is him with me
there is love
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{through These Eyes}
 
I have seen troubles
Seen such strife
Endured much
In my life
 
I have seen beauty
That holds no measure
Felt deepest love
I'll always treasure
 
I have seen nature
In its splendor
Felt emotions
Warm and tender
 
Through these eyes
I see perfection
With each glance
In your direction
 
Through these eyes
I surely see
When I look at you
The completion of me
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{time Travel}
 
My arms are open wide
To surround you with comfort
 
My heart dispenses love to you
Instinctively, purely geniune
 
My soul feels your pain
Wish I could ease the troubles
 
My mind takes us to a place
A time when you and I will be one
 
Travel with me to that time
Forever will shall share with each other
 
Lifes blessings, lifes woes
Make the burdens seem less
 
I will support you and care for you
With you best interests at heart
 
Together we shall dream
And make them all  come true
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{to Emphasize Optimism}
 
I have traversed across lifes pathways
Some escorting darkened conditions
Others vividly alive with radiant hues
 
In midst of journeys of hope and heart
Sorrow has been encountered
Also multitudes of joyous moments
 
I have felt my feet become blistered and weary
Worked till I tired myself completely
Relished in the pride of a job well done
 
In my travels, I have been confronted with coldness and evil
Those who are brave and gentle of heart
Have earned my respect and so, my admiration
 
Of all of that this world is comprised of
Although my heart has experienced such aches
My eyes see all the beauty life has to offer
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{upon The Death Of Someone Close}
 
When we lose someone we love
We must hold our memories dear
Cherish times we shared
And they'll remain near
 
When we lose someone so special
And they are not around
In our hearts special feelings
Is where they will be found
 
When we lose someone we love
Remember this somehow
That now they are with God
In Heaven's Kingdom now
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{when You Love Me}
 
When you look at me
I feel like the most beautiful woman in the world
Desired, needed and adored
 
When you hold me
I feel loved, safe and serene
As I never want you to let me go
 
When you kiss me
My heart skips a beat
And my knees become weakened in bliss
 
When you touch me
So many sensations run through me
I feel a magic in the air
 
When you love me
I am lost in sweet contentment
I want to show you how much I love you
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{when You Wake}
 
I want you to see this
Upon your waking, my sweetest love
I miss your face
Your arms around me
I hold your love
Wrapped ever tightly around my heart
I feel your hands upon me
I recall your scent of sensuality
 
I hear your voice
Telling me you need me so
So upon your waking my sweetest love
This I wanted you to know
You make my heart beat
My life you complete
My soul you own
Eternally you are my man
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{wisdom Of Enjoying Life}
 
Possess a heart full of love and compassion
Create memories that will last
Savor the moments and delight in the trivial
Believe in yourself, do not live in the past
 
Remember to smile and radiate kindness
Act with grace and to yourself you'll be true
Be honest with yourself and others
Knowing inside you've done all you can do
 
Do not seek revenge, pay no mind if it seeks you
Never think you are better than other people
Admit to needing others to support you and love you
No room for judgement, God made us all equal
 
Random acts of kindness change the world
Keep love within you and a smile, be happy
Accept others for who they truly are
And not for what you think they should be
 
Revel in the wonder of natural beauty
For what you wish for, work hard and strive
Embrace every day and really enjoy life
Perseverance shall bring your dreams alive
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{within Loves Assurance}
 
The permanence of the tide
The omnipresence of moon and stars
The endurance of the longest eve
The constancy of the change of seasons
The guarantee of dawn
The welcome lovely sunset
Symbolism of the strength
And the depth of my love for you
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{you Hold The Key}
 
To my heart, you hold the key
 
To a new and glorious day dawning
To a life of love and laughter
To a promise to always be near
To arms wrapped around me in deepest love
 
To my heart, you hold the key
 
For identifying my essence
For fulfilling my every desire
For being a man in totality
For loving and understanding
 
To my heart, you hold the key
 
Which fills my soul with passion
Which burns my body in desire
Which breathes life into me
Which utterly completes me
 
To my heart, you hold the key
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{you}
 
You
The mere thought
Sends shivers throughout
 
You
The feeling of knowing
What love is about
 
You
Understanding
Loving and kind
 
You
Everpresent
Within my mind
 
You
The dream
That came to be
 
You
The man
Who is loving me
 
You
Quell me
With your voice
 
You
Own my heart
I had no choice
 
You
Touch my soul
So deep
 
You
I dream of
Whilst I sleep
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You
I love deep
As the ocean
 
You
Possess
My true devotion
 
You
Cultivate happiness
It grows and grows
 
You
Full of passion
I lose control
 
You
Bring to me
Ecstasy
 
You
I love
So completely
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All That Is Beautiful
 
As I gaze upon the lilac horizon
All that is beautiful is realized
 
The soft cool breeze as it kisses my cheek
Slowly, the azure blue fades into darkness
 
Day becomes night, it seems all at once
Heaven above becomes adorned in starlight
 
The moon in all its splendor, generously emits glorious light
An evening suffused with beauty
 
As I gaze up at the ebony sky
All that is beautiful is realized
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Always Remember, Never Forget
 
I want you to always remember
All the words I read to you
From the pages of my heart
 
Never forget
You are my only love
The only man for me
 
I wish for you always to remember
How I have pledged myself to you
That I promise to be true
 
Never forget
My heart and soul
Brim with love and desire for you
 
I hope you always remember
How it feels when I'm asleep in your arms
The importance you hold in my life
 
Always remember, never forget
You have my heart
Keep it close to yours
 
xxx
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As A Man Should Be
 
As a painting....
 
He takes a precisioned brush
And paints vibrant hues into my world
 
As a beautiful sonnet...
 
His gold tipped pen
Suffuses the paper with eloquent words
 
As a perfect summer day...
 
He fills my skies with radiant blue
And escorts light into my life
 
As a lovely melody...
 
His voice brings pleasure to my auditory senses
Quelling and soothing in tone
 
As a friend....
 
Being there always to listen and understand
To offer a hug or hold my hand
 
As a lover...
 
Knowing just how to touch, to tender such love
To speak without a word
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As The Rain Cascades
 
The rain falls in perfect rhythm
Seemingly glowing against the ebony sky
 
The sound is soft and soothing
As it gently hits the leaves
 
The flowers are nourished
They will continue to share their beauty
 
The rain gives to the earth a fresh shine
Like a welcomed, inviting shower
 
As the rain clears and the moon shines bright
Stars accompany, and love dances in my heart
 
I wish upon the brightest one you'll know
How much my heart, it loves you so
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Beauty By Day And Night
 
Awoke in the morning
To crimson sunrise
Radiant hues before my eyes
A new day dawns and with it hope
 
The sky becomes breathtaking amber
The sun melts into the horizon
Day once more becomes the night
I lie inside your arms
 
Beneath the indigo painted sky
Luminous wonder for the eye to behold
The crescent moon in all its splendor
Suspended effortlessly in the heavens
 
Accompanying starlight surrounded
A perfect harmonious union of nature
The atmosphere suffused with beauty
My heart suffused with the love of you
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Feeling Love
 
When I feel the touch of softness
As you lean in close
I whisper in your ear
The man I love the most
 
When I feel the thunder
Rage into my soul
My body starts to tremble
You make me lose control
 
When I feel your love near
I want you to know this
I would be ecstatic
If now lost in your kiss
 
When I cannot hear you
Or feel or touch or taste you
My lover, I just need you
To tell me you love me true
 
Sometimes when I need you
I find it hard to express
Emotions come out rough
A jumbled up, confused mess
 
When I feel your love
Deep within my soul dear
I know that there's nothing better
Than having love so sincere
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From A Dream
 
As if from a dream
While awakened from sleep
Your sweetness stirred something
Inside me down deep
 
As if from a dream
You imprint on my heart
Of a love that will never
Be far apart
 
As if from a dream
A painting of my design
We've created a love
To last all of time
 
Your words are like music
My heart, you do own
As if from a dream
I need you, come home...
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Here To Stay
 
Like a flower in the meadow longs for sweet sunshower
A bird of the sky for the open blue
An ebony eve beckoning to become starry glitter
The love in my heart longs for you
 
To comfort and envelop me in caring
So I don't feel so alone in sorrow
I wish for you to know
You bring hope to each tomorrow
 
Dawn arrives and with it light
An open invite to love you again
To share with you plans and dreams
My love and my forever friend
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Imagine
 
Swept away by a touch
Soft as cotton
Gentle as
Summers breeze
 
Swept away by a kiss
Sweet as honey
As deep as
The ocean so blue
 
Swept away by thoughts
Quite alluring
That lead me to linger
On the doorstep of desire
 
Swept away by an image
So clear as crystal
Of me wrapped up in you
Where forever I wish to be
 
Swept Away
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Juxtaposition
 
Love is  pure and true
Devotion is juxtaposed
My heart in your hands
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Love Is There
 
Like the breeze as it gently rustles the leaves
The graceful flapping of the butterflys' wings
 
Like the warmth of the sun as its' rays stream down
The melodic tune that the songbird sings
 
Like the feeling of strong arms that protect
The assurance of love always near
 
Like the oceans' constant, lapping tide
Inside my heart, your love is there
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Loves Purpose
 
Love enveloped me
Swallowed me whole
Absorbed by oneness
Two bodies, one soul
 
Love surrounded me
So complete
Won my heart
Without defeat
 
Love suffused me
Through my senses
Broken down
All my defenses
 
Love has found me
Here to stay
Since I found you
Since that day
 
Love empowers
Breathes life in you
Gives the world
A purpose so true
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Meaning
 
You are the sun in my sky
The heavens above my earth
A moon and stars on dark night
 
You are the smile on my face
The sparkle in my eyes
All that makes it all alright
 
You are the dream that I dreamt
That you made come true
My love is with you
 
When you aren't here
The heavens pour rain
My life's not the same
 
You bring meaning to my days
Love to my life
You are the meaning to me
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Musings Of Heart
 
Power~
 
The strength of your love as it flows through me
 
Softness~
 
The gentle of your touch upon my cheek
 
Calm~
 
The way the sound of your voice makes me feel
 
Serenity~
 
The sleep inside your arms
 
Passion~
 
You bring my senses alive
 
Love~
 
I love loving you
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My Future Is You
 
Your love is of the kind that reminds me of a gentle spring rain
Of which I welcome upon my face again and again
 
Pouring down like a sweet sunshower
You are the brilliance, and I your flower
 
Your words touch my heart and echo in my soul
When your body is near mine, a half becomes whole
 
Your voice is the whisper that waits still on the breeze
As my ears take it in, my mind is at ease
 
With all of my heart, love so pure and quite true
I want you to know, my future is you
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Of Love
 
Your touch,
 
Like soft cotton against my skin
 
Your eyes,
 
Gaze upon me as if only I exist
 
Your smile,
 
Shines to light the darkest days
 
Your words,
 
Etched upon my heart
 
Your heart,
 
And mine forever beat as one
 
Your love,
 
The only love I ever need
 
Your arms,
 
Hold me ever safe and warm
 
I am yours completely
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Positivity
 
Sometimes it gets lost
In the shuffle of every day life
Keeping our heads above water
Amidst all the struggle and strife
 
It is only when we take a step back
And objectively as possible observe
That positive attitude brings to us
The happiness we richly deserve
 
There is quite a bit of truth
That it is all about attitude
How a simple smile can affect
Our frame of mind, our mood
 
So although it can be difficult at times
As you walk along the way
I feel it is important to infuse
Positivity into your days
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Sands Of Time
 
The sands of time
So precious, each grain
The past eroded
Like the earth from the rain
 
As through the hourglass
Each grain does pass
Lost are the moments
Somehow we thought would last
 
Don't dare blink
Or in your mind rest
Time escapes, inspite of
Plans made the best
 
Savor in each day
In all of lifes simple pleasures
Hold close to your heart
Your God given treasures
 
Plant a happy smile
Upon your face
And remember to enjoy life
It is not a race
 
The sands of time
Although they go fast
If we live in the now
We create memories that last...
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Shades Of Sorrow
 
To find a brighter place
To look to the sky
To see it is blue
Instead of pale grey
 
To wish for the sorrow
To exit my being
To relax in contentment
When I wake tomorrow
 
To live for each day
Create lifes tapestry brighter
To take my brush and paint
These shades of sorrow away
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Shelter From Lifes Storms
 
In the night of silent echoes,
 
I call to you
 
Through the mornings blinding light
 
I seek you out
 
In the chaos of the day
 
I wish to run to you
 
In all of hearts desires
 
I long for you
 
Head upon the pillow
 
I dream of you
 
.......And then I awaken
 
Soft tears escape
 
I need your embrace
 
Life beats me up
 
You are my shelter
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Silent Touch
 
He touches me without a sound
 
When he expresses the love
That resides deep in his heart
 
As he shares his dreams
And dreams along with me
 
Each time he tells me
All that I mean to him
 
Whilst I sleep at peace
Inside his loving arms
 
As he pulls me ever close
And our lips meet in kiss
 
He touches me without  a sound
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Some Haikus
 
Straws on camels back
More and more piled up high
Back's about to break
 
Cannot escape stress
Follows me like a lost pup
Snoopy please go home
 
Want to relax now
Deep within your loving arms
How that soothes and quells
 
I hope you can sense
And bring to me a smile
That lights up my night
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That's When...
 
When I think of you
My heartbeat quickens
Recalling the desire
That shines inside your eyes
 
When I kiss you
All the nerve endings
In my body
Come entirely alive
 
When you touch me
I melt in heated waves of passion
As ecstasy greets my doorstep
And sweetest escape is mine
 
When you love me
I feel most important
Treasured and adored
Recognized for who I am
 
When I think of a man
And all that does mean
A smile spreads across my face
I am seeing you.......
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The Beauty Of Winter
 
The delicate icing on the branches
Creating a splendor for the eyes to behold
Soft glistening sprinkled throughout snowdrifts
As the sun shines down
A wintry scene of atmospheric granduer
A feeling of warmth in the cold
As I lay near to you
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Thru The Fire
 
To be loved by you
Of softness and so sweet
Only your touch
Brings me to complete
 
To be loved by you
Of love and devotion
A feeling contentment
Deep as the ocean
 
To be loved by you
With honor and respect
Of a heart so true
What else could I expect
 
To be loved by you
The object of affection
In my eyes
You shall always be perfection
 
To be loved by you
And such love I shall tender
All longings, desires
To you, I surrender
 
To be loved by you
Any mountain I'd climb
To steal every moment
Each small speck of time
 
To be loved by you
Is all that I require
For you, I would
Truly walk thru the fire
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True Love Conquers All
 
When life throws you curves and makes you sway and duck
There is always hope, as long as there's true love
 
Sometimes you may feel like giving in, feeling like you've had enough
And you have to reach deep inside you to find your strength
 
It may seem like life is beating you up
When what you need to make it through is out of reach
 
No matter what obstacles we all must face
There is always hope as long as the love is true
 
Deep within my heart, and every part of me
Knows complete, without a doubt, my love for you is true
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Unmatched Beauty
 
Hues of violet streak the sky
As the sun begins its descent
 
The ambient light suffuses the sky
A backdropp of unequivocal beauty ensues
 
Sunset is my favorite time of day
With all of natures magic in full force
 
My heart misses you so and I wonder
If you know all that you truly mean to me
 
As my eyes rest on the pictorial beauty that surrounds
I feel as though this beauty, love does surpass
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What It's Like
 
Fireworks exploding in the darkened sky
Shortness of breath, you're the reason why
 
A cool breeze on the warmest of days
A warm, safe place I just want to stay
 
Feeling complete, at peace and whole
A slight brush of hand and I lose control
 
Being desired, loved, and understood
Wanting to give another all in me that is good
 
The sweetest form of ecstasy
Me loving you and you loving me
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What You Are To Me
 
The first glint of sunlight
That graces your eyes
The cool refreshing breeze
On the warmest of days
 
An effulgent summers afternoon
Your hand cradled in mine
A soft and sultry kiss
Accompanied by a magical touch
 
A soothing, a sort of calming quelling
With just the tones of your voice
A touch to my heart and spirit
A moving presence that fills my soul
 
A friend in the truest form
A man of passion deep
The greatest lover I've known
What you are to me
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When Night Arrives
 
When night arrives in brilliant splendor
Her heart is not akin
Discontent envelops
An emptiness within
 
A heart in fervent passion
Wishing for her man
To be ever close beside her
And in his arms again
 
The moon sometimes casts a shadow
Upon her lonely heart
Yet still illuminates
On love that will not part
 
With each star, she has been granted
Many special wishes
For he is all she'll ever need
To be lost in their kisses
 
She is thankful knowing
Her true love's by her side
She thanks God above her
Each time that night arrives
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When Sunlight Touches Dawn
 
When sunlight touches dawn
With sweet amourous glow
Suffusing the skies with ambient light
 
Stillness in the air
Softly serene
All of natures elements in perfect harmony
 
My favorite time of day
To ponder thoughts of you and I
Forever as one
 
When sunlight touches dawn
Such unequivocal beauty is created
Surpassed only by our love
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Within My Heart
 
Inside my heart,
 
I reach for you
 
I don't have to look very far
 
Your love is etched there
 
But also overflowing to the surface
 
Like the soft breeze on a warm day
 
As the sunlight being welcomed in
 
A calming sensation, the bluest sky
 
Inside my heart, your love remains
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Wonderful For You
 
When you are upset with me
My fists scrunch up into tiny little balls
And I want to punch something hard
 
When I feel your disappointment
I feel saddeneed
I want to make you proud to love me
 
When I sense your concern
I feel loved
Because I know you have my best interests at heart
 
But baby when I think you're mad with me
I can't stand it
Nothing feels worse
 
For this is why....
 
Ever since I met you
I saw you
I touched you
 
You kissed me
You held me
We shared all of our dreams
 
I want to make you happy
And please you
For always
 
For you are my man
My lover and my friend
I want to be wonderful for you
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